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1.

Introduction

TerraTec can provide a range of surveying methods for mapping of objects and terrain.
This report will discuss the use of the different methods, concerning the value of the data
versus the time usage needed to produce the resulting delivery. Only surveying methods
that can provide similar results with respect to road maintenance will be discussed. See
appendix for utility table for multiple products not discussed in this report.
For this study two ideal cases of the road net, open road and urban area, will be examined
to find the specific value of the different data sets provided by the available equipment
and software managed by TerraTec dedicated to such surveying. The hour estimates are
based on delivery of mapping of the road net according to Norwegian standards and a
digital terrain model (DTM) to represent the surrounding terrain.
Please see TerraTecs reports delivered as products from this R&D project, describing in
detail the different mapping sensors, available methods for geo-referencing etc.

1.1.

Reservations

TerraTec reserves from any reference to this report in any case of project tendering or
price offers by reason of that the main goal of this report is to give an overview of the value
contained in the different data sets to be provided by the company.
To enhance the notification above several assumptions has been done for this study to
create an ideal site for easy comparison between the different methods. There will be no
further evaluation of the cost perspective other than to notify about high operating costs
corresponding with the expensive sensor systems.
The necessity for safety measurements for the field work will not be discussed seeing that
this is very case dependent, and will always be analysed for each project.

1.2.

Assumptions

External influences such as i.e. weather conditions, high vegetation or proximity to GNSS
base stations will not be discussed in detailed due to high case dependency.
The assumptions made for the different surveying methods are listed below:

1.2.1. Traditional surveying
The value of the traditional surveying will be based on GNSS surveying with real-time
positioning services equivalent to the CPOS service provided by The Norwegian Mapping
Authorities.

1.2.2. Mobile Mapping System (MMS)
For the purpose of this analysis the Mobile Mapping System (MMS) provided by Optech,
Lynx SG1 will be discussed, see TerraTecs report “2A Optimalisering av Mobile Mappingproduksjon” for further details and information about this system. For commercial

projects TerraTec recommends the usage of independent surveyed control points for
approximately each 1 km. For smaller areas this will be conducted as control points in
each end of the project area. For all cases the necessity of control points will be dependent
on the amount of blocking (tall objects) for the GNSS receiver mounted on the car. The
time usage for the independent measurements are not implemented in this analysis.

1.2.3. Helicopter-borne Mapping System
For purposes like the setup in this analysis it is thought to use TerraTecs helicopter-borne
instrument, MIDAR-H, consisting of two laser scanners (Riegel VUX 1LR) mounted
together with two oblique and a nadir (downward-pointing) camera. Please see TerraTecs
report “5A - Products and quality achievable by helicopterborne data capture using
Terratecs custom built system MIDAR-H” for further details and information about this
system. The helicopter-borne system will not be affected by blocking of GNSS signals as
the MMS can be, but to ensure good correlation with existing geodetic networks in the
projects, independent measurements will be surveyed, and data will be controlled and
adjusted. In general, TerraTec recommends the usage of independent surveyed control
points for each 5 km along road projects. Equivalent with the assumptions for MMS, the
time usage for the independent measurements are not implemented in this analysis.

2.

Project type 1: Open road

The open road situation is thought to be along an open area with sufficient GNSS
conditions to reach the accuracy demands with the given surveying methods. The road is
not thought to be adjacent to many other roads other than access roads to private
properties, hence a case of coarser survey with fewer element. Along track the objects are
thought to be mapped according to the Norwegian FKB/SOSI standard (see Figure 2),
cross track this will be to the end of the road structure (ditch or top cutting).

Figure 1: Descriptive image from open road situation (TerraTec)

Figure 2: Example of registration of road according to SOSI/FKB version 4.0 (Produktspesifikasjon for FKB Veg)

2.1.

Estimated hours

Table 1: Open road situation; small survey, <1 km length

Instrument/Method

Number of people to
operate

Total field hours
required for survey

Total hours required
for processing

Traditional
surveying

Surveyor

8

4

Mobile Mapping

Driver/Operator
Processing responsible

2

25

Helicopter-borne
Mapping

Pilot
Operator
Processing responsible

2 minutes

20

Table 2: Open road situation; medium survey, 2 km length

Instrument/Method

Number of people to
operate

Total field hours
required for survey

Total hours required
for processing

Traditional
surveying

Surveyor

16

6

Mobile Mapping

Driver/Operator
Processing responsible

2

40

Helicopter-borne
Mapping

Pilot
Operator
Processing responsible

3 minutes

30

Table 3: Open road situation; large survey, 10 km length

Instrument/Method

Number of people to
operate

Traditional
surveying

Surveyor

Mobile Mapping
Helicopter-borne
Mapping

2.2.

Total field hours
required for survey

Total hours required
for processing

80

12

Driver/Operator
Processing responsible

4

120

Pilot
Operator
Processing responsible

10 minutes

60

Value of data

2.2.1. Traditional surveying
The traditional surveying methods consist of trained personnel conducting field
measurements with GNSS receiver, walking along and cross the road stretch ensuring that
the density needed to meet the accuracy demands are maintained. Objects that might be
covered by vegetation i.e. subdrains or manholes in ditches can more easily be detected
by executive surveyor.



Note that this number is a rough estimate and that TerraTec reserves from any reference to
this report in any case of project tendering or price offers

This method is often conducted by a single person in the field, and the safety management
actions are crucial to ensure the personnel. The safety measures will be decided for each
case based on visibility and speed regulations according to law. Throughout the field work
the personnel will be affected by the weather, this might affect the efficiency and could
potentially create a lower quality data set.

2.2.2. Mobile Mapping System (MMS)
Data capture with mobile mapping is time effective and will safeguard the safety
measurements for the executive personnel. There should be no larger obstacle for traffic
safety as the car can follow the speed regulations and surrounding traffic will be alerted
by the mounted warning lights. The high accuracy of the vehicle trajectory is achieved by
post processing data from the positioning sensors mounted on the vehicle. When
adjusting the trajectory lines together the relative accuracy is tightened, resulting in a high
accuracy point cloud. In the point cloud the road markings and geometric objects are
easily detectable and can be extracted (surveyed). The advantage with the point cloud with
the achieved density is that other road maintenance factors can be extracted at a later
stage (see TerraTecs reports from chapter 7 for furhter details). Objects not thought to be
of necessity at first stage can also be extracted from the point cloud if found to be of
interest at a later stage, and cases of doubt can be solved in consultation with the
customer.
High or very dense vegetation might not be penetrated by the laser beam mounted on the
car. This could be due to the low angle of the laser beam and faulty or missing areas might
occur when i.e. high vegetation occurs on very flat terrain along the road. For such cases
the best solution will be to fill the gaps with data collected by traditional surveying, or, if
available, point cloud from airborne laser scanning. The data capture is dependent on
sufficiently good weather and dry surfaces, but due to the short duration of time needed
for the mobilization this method is still very flexible.
For all data capture mobilizations video and Ladybug images can be collected. This proves
to be a valuable documentation of the situation along the project area as it is available to
any interest (i.e. various decision makers) of the project not based or excluded by trained
personnel.

2.2.3. Helicopter-borne Mapping System
Different from the mobile mapping system the angle of the laser beam is very high, and
the penetration of high vegetation will be easily obtained. As for approvable weather
conditions, this system is also dependent on sufficiently good weather, but it is very time
efficient for larger areas when applicable. There are strict safety regulations for airborne
mobilization to be follow, but there are no disturbances for those on the ground.
The laser scanners in TerraTecs MIDAR-H instrument are tilted relative to each other and
to the ground, and will provide points on vertical objects, i.e. poles, signs or building
facades. For all data capture mobilization orthophoto and oblique images could be
produced based on the available cameras mounted on the system. These are valuable as
they provide good visualization from different angles, and are, like the images from the
mobile mapping system available to any independent interest.

3.

Project type 2: Urban area

The urban area situation is thought to be an area with two or three lines for each driving
direction as well as many adjacent roads and traffic junctions. Given the assumptions in
this study the GNSS conditions are sufficient to reach the accuracy demands with the
given surveying methods. The survey is thought to be highly detailed with many elements.
Please notice that in urban areas the need for independent surveying is more crucial and
often necessary to provide a good control of the data set.

Figure 3: Descriptive image from urban area situation (TerraTec)

Figure 4: Example of registration of road according to SOSI/FKB version 4.0 (Produktspesifikasjon for FKB Veg)

3.1.

Estimated hours

Table 4: Urban area; small survey, <1 km length

Instrument/Method

Number of people to
operate

Traditional
surveying

Surveyor

Mobile Mapping
Helicopter-borne
Mapping

Total field hours
required for survey

Total hours required
for processing

30

8

Driver/Operator
Processing responsible

3

50

Pilot
Operator
Processing responsible

3 minutes

40

Table 5: Urban area; medium survey, 2 km length

Instrument/Method

Number of people to
operate

Traditional
surveying

Surveyor

Mobile Mapping
Helicopter-borne
Mapping

Total field hours
required for survey

Total hours required
for processing

60*

12*

Driver/Operator
Processing responsible

4

90

Pilot
Operator
Processing responsible

5 minutes

70

Table 6: Urban area; large survey, 10 km length

Instrument/Method

Number of people to
operate

Traditional
surveying

Total field hours
required for survey

Total hours required
for processing

N/A

N/A

N/A

Mobile Mapping

Driver/Operator
Processing responsible

10

250

Helicopter-borne
Mapping

Pilot
Operator
Processing responsible

18 minutes

130

3.2.

Value of data

3.2.1. Traditional surveying
As for the open road situation the surveyor executing the traditional surveying will be
dependent on regulated safety measurements. In urban areas these measurements will be
correspondingly complex with the complexity of the surrounding traffic situation. This
will affect both traffic regulations and the efficiency of the survey. For most projects a field



Note that this number is a rough estimate and that TerraTec reserves from any reference to
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survey will have the advantage of good visibility through vegetation and along ditches, but
verification of the completeness cannot be controlled independently.
It is not provided hourly rate for the large area (>2 km) due to the likelihood of these
complex projects being ordered with this method.

3.2.2. Mobile Mapping System (MMS)
Advantages with the mobile mapping system in urban areas are the close proximity from
the scanner to the objects. By accessing each line of the designated area, the point cloud
is less likely to be subject for voids, and a very dense point cloud will be extracted from
the road areas. Areas not visible for the human eye due to blocking objects (i.e. fences or
noise barriers) will not be visible for the scanner, however, a good detection and visibility
below bridges and through tunnels will be achieved.

3.2.3. Airborne (Helicopter) Mapping
To ensure a dense point cloud with sufficiently small foot print from the laser beam to
provide small details, a low altitude flight is necessary. Above dense urban areas such
flight might not be allowed due to national safety regulations, however local exemptions
have been made for prioritized projects.
Advantages with the airborne mapping is access or visibility to areas beyond the blocking
objects along the road, however, due to many low objects there could still be a presence of
shadow areas. Several flights over the designated area can be obtained in a short time
period to ensure minimal void effect due to traffic.

4.

Summary

For shorter surveys of road elements and surrounding terrain, especially in open areas,
the traditional surveying method should be considered as a time effective surveying
method. Collecting data with mobile mapping system ensures the safety measurements,
and gives a dense and precise point cloud with the value that it often contains more than
originally thought needed for the project. Airborne (helicopter) laser scanning provides a
wider survey due to the altitude, and will achieve better coverage in denser vegetation and
from a larger distance from the roads. For urban areas two latter systems will have
different advantages corresponding to the environment surrounding the project area, but
both systems will ensure adequate safety for the executive personnel. Laser scanning, in
general, provides the value of completeness in the data set, and data can be extracted at a
later stage.
The provided tables with hourly estimates for the different area types and project sizes
gives an insight to TerraTecs view of the efficiencies of the different systems.

Appendix
Please see utility table for usage of different surveying methods and its application.
The following utility table illustrates the amount of analysis and surveying achievable with
one single mobilization using TerraTecs available equipment, with modern high-end
technology methods.
At present day, the realistic perspective of obtaining data for multiple road maintenance
analysis, are several individual surveys. This to provide inspections of the road geometry,
inspections of cracks and damaged asphalt, rut depths, roughness and the reflectiveness
of the road marking. Several of these includes manual labour and dangerous situations
for the personnel along trafficked road.
A mind game; using a Mobile Mapping System consisting of a phase scanner and a Ground
Penetrating Radar, mounted on a vehicle, would not be of any hindrance for the traffic or
have any excessive needs for safety measurements. From only one mobilization with data
capture, coverage of the 5 previously mentioned can be fulfilled. In addition, valuable data
and analysis can be extracted;


Road geometry



- Large object geometry (signs, poles, etc.)



- Small object geometry (mm scale)



-3D reference data and surveyed terrrain along existing road



3D reference data and surveyed terrain for larger areas



Rut depths



IRI



Road marking condition



Cracks



Complete 3D model for visualization and projecting



Geo-referenced high-detailed color images



Automatic detectation and geo-referenced of signs



Objects below ground (pipes, manholes)



Asphalt depth



Pprpsity and voids in road surfacing

Appendix: Utility table for usage of different surveying methods and its application
Road
geometry

Traditional
surveying
Visual inspection

Large
object
geometry
(signs,
poles,
etc.)

Small
object
geometry
(mm scale)

3D reference
data and
surveyed
terrrain along
existing road

3D reference
data and
surveyed
terrain for
larger areas

Georadar + MMS
puls scanner
Georadar + MMS
phase scanner

IRI

Road
marking
condition

Cracks

Complete 3D
model for
visualization
and projecting

Georeferenced
high-detailed
color images

Automatic
detectation
and georeferenced of
signs

Objects
below
ground
(pipes,
manholes)

Asphalt
depth









Pprpsity
and voids
in road
surfacing





Rut depths
measurements
IRI surveying
Reflectance
measuring
MMS puls
scanner (Lynx)
MMS phase
scanner
(ViaTech)
Helicopter-borne
laser scanning
Georadar

Rut
depths
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